modern house numbers

professional STYLE GUIDE

modern house numbers.make an entrance.
Commercial quality numbers, letters, symbols, plaques and directional products for the design and construction professional.
Precision-crafted in Tucson, AZ. Shipped worldwide.

www.modernhousenumbers.com

What’s inside:

_MHN out in the world
_letters, numbers, symbols
_plaques
_custom products

Modern addressing products designed by Architects.
Precision-crafted. Made in the USA. Shipped worldwide.

4” x 11” Palm Springs
brushed aluminum plaque

STYLE FOR MILES!

customer spotlight
letters, numbers, symbols
plaques
custom projects

15” SoCal
white + matte black powder coat

customer spotlight

modern house numbers + beau development:

bold statements
>> MHN is our go-to for house numbers.

The variety and quality of products are
top-of-the-line, offering the perfect ﬁnishing
touch to accentuate our homes.
- Beau Granger,
Granger Family Homes
Beau Development
Kirkland, WA
beaudevelopment.com

3 Kirkland Homes
photography: Clarity Northwest Photography

12” Palm Springs
brushed aluminum

customer spotlight

Modern house numbers + H3K design:

modern style

>> Modern House Numbers seem to have
come about with Palm Springs speciﬁcally
in mind. We renovate many mid-century
homes of various architectural styles in
Palm Springs, California. One of the last
pieces of a remodel project is to pick new
house numbers. Modern House Numbers
never disappoints with the perfect style to
accentuate our designs.”
- Howard Hawkes & Kevin Kemper
991, H3K Design
photography: H3K Design

H3K Design / H3K Home
Palm Springs, CA
h3kdesign.com

customer spotlight

Sorell Project, Shaun Lockyer Architects
12” SoCal
photograph: Scott Burrows Photography
brushed aluminum

modern house numbers + shaun lockyer architects:

worldwide appeal
>>“When I started the practice, I thought it would be a great
idea to provide our clients with their street numbers as a
housewarming gift, which endured through eight years of
practice and are now found on every one of our homes.
Modern House Numbers offer a timeless and unique product
that has become part of the signature of Shaun Lockyer
Architects and constitutes the ultimate punctuation mark to
the story of our work.”
-Shaun Lockyer
Shaun Lockyer Architects
Brisbane, Australia
lockyerarchitects.com.au

8” Palm Springs
brushed aluminum

customer spotlight

Modern house numbers + hakes sash and door:

only the best

>> At Hakes Sash and Door we source
only the highest quality ﬁnish products
for our customers and clients.
If I could pick a “Vendor of the Year”,
I would pick Modern House Numbers
every year. MHN exceeds our
expectations for quality, style and
customer service every time.”
- William Wunderlich
Hakes Sash and Door
Lake Elsinore, CA
hakesdoor.net
Palm Springs numbers shown in:
matte black, brushed aluminum, white, and dark bronze

customer spotlight

12” SoCal

12”
Palmaluminum
Springs
brushed
brushed aluminum

modern house numbers + munro homes:

warm welcome
>>Munro Homes is a small, custom builder in Western Canada.
Our ﬁrst experience with Modern House Numbers was in 2010
and we have never looked back. We have 50+ homes with
Modern House Numbers and they remain as beautiful and
captivating as the day they were installed, even with our harsh
winters and hot sunny summers! Despite the ﬂuctuating US
dollar and cost of shipping, the quality product that we receive
from Modern House Numbers outweighs any ﬁnancial
objections.”
-Heather McGinnis
Munro Homes
Saskatchewan, Canada
munrohomes.com
photo: Munro Homes

NUMBERS, LETTERS AND SYMBOLS, OH MY!

customer spotlight
letters, numbers, symbols
plaques
custom projects

numbers, letters, symbols

Palm Springs,
brushed aluminum

Turn heads

Palm Springs,
matte black powder coat

SoCal,
white powder coat

SoCal,
matte black powder coat
SoHo,
white powder coat

Make an entrance

Palm Springs letters
brushed aluminum

choose from:
palm springs
socal
south beach
soho
backbay
santa barbara

numbers, letters, symbols

Numbers, letters + symbols available in

6 fonts
From bold to narrow, classic to mod, we’ve got your number.
Choose from one of our six carefully selected iconic typefaces,
or request a custom font to create a unique look all your own.

standard sizes:
4”
6”
8”
12”
15”

numbers, letters, symbols

Numbers, letters + symbols available in

5 sizes

Subtle or bold, we have the perfect size to achieve the modern look you crave.
Each of our numbers and letters is precision-crafted from ⅜”-thick recycled
aluminum. Every order ships with concealed hardware and a full-size
installation template for a high-end appearance.

brushed aluminum
or powder coat:
dark bronze
matte brozne
matte black
white

numbers, letters, symbols

Numbers, letters + symbols available in

5 ﬁnishes
Classic and modern ﬁnish options to help your project stand the test of time.
Choose from UV-resistant brushed aluminum or our durable powder coat ﬁnishes.

numbers, letters, symbols

typefaces
Numbers, letters and symbols available in 6 standard fonts. Order numbers, letters or symbols individually or in bulk. Preview your text on our website modernhousenumbers.com
Contact us for custom fonts.

palm springs

backbay

SoCal

south beach

for reference only. not to scale.

SoHo

santa barbara

Exterior grade vinyl

numbers, letters, symbols

3” green, Palm Springs vinyl

4” black, SoCal vinyl

6” orange, Palm Springs vinyl

next level curb appeal

vinyl sizes:
1”
2”
3”
4”
6”
8”
12”

numbers, letters,symbols

vinyl colors
Vinyl numbers, letters and symbols available in nine colors and seven sizes, and in all six of our standard fonts. Order individually or in multiples. Apply vinyl to mailboxes, glass, or other smooth surfaces.
Not recommended for rough or textured surfaces. Preview your text on our website modernhousenumbers.com

sizes
1”
2”
3”
4”
6”
8”
12”

colors

application
vinyl installation process

installed: on glass

fonts
palm springs
socal
soho
backbay
south beach
santa barbara

pre-installed product:
arranged in your number combination
vinyl ships arranged and perfectly spaced in your letter/number combination. installation instructions included.

customer spotlight

socal,
brushed aluminum

And if that wasn’t enough ……

letters, numbers, symbols
plaques
custom projects

south beach
brushed aluminum

plaques!

plaques available in:
round
rectangular
+ square

plaques

5”x16” Palm Springs,
white powder coat

10” dia. SoCal,
dark bronze

Shape + shadow

8”x8” Palm Springs,
matte brass

plaques

Your style, justiﬁed.

5”x16” Palm Springs, right justiﬁed
brushed aluminum

8”x8” Palm Springs, bottom justiﬁed
black powder coat

5” dia. SoCal, centered
brushed aluminum

plaques

Multiplication made easy!

8”x 8”, brushed aluminum

5” dia., brushed aluminum

3"x5", black powder coat

Create designer plaques for residential communities, condominiums, townhomes, apartments, suites, hotel rooms, commercial complexes, and more.

plaques

Standard plaque sizes
Our stylish and durable plaques come in seven standard sizes and three shapes. Your numbers and letters are stencil-cut from ⅜” thick, recycled aluminum, and are offered in brushed aluminum and three
powder coat ﬁnishes. Choose from centered, right justiﬁed or bottom justiﬁed text alignments. Plaques available in our Palm Springs and SoCal fonts only. Other sizes and fonts, and vertical orientation
available upon special request. Other sizes and fonts, and vertical orientation available upon special request. Visibility/legibility of plaques varies depending on size, typeface, ﬁnish, and location.

RECTANGULAR
3”x8” *
centered

4”x11” *
centered

centered

bottom justiﬁed

4”x11”
right justiﬁed

5”x16”
centered

SQUARE
8”x 8”

ROUND
5” *, 7” 10” diameter
concealed hardware, drilling template and installation instructions included. Free electronic proof provided prior to fabrication available upon request

*legibility at close viewing distance only

5”x16”
right justiﬁed

Eugenia Hall recording studio
Nashville, TN

customer spotlight
letters, numbers, symbols
plaques

Ready! Set! customize!

15” Palm Springs, brushed aluminum
and custom logo

custom projects

Shaun Lockyer, Architect

custom projects

modern house numbers + shaun lockyer architects:

From concept to reality
Let the Modern House Numbers team work closely with yours to create unique custom signage.
Send us your ideas including your custom graphics, logos or fonts, and we’ll work up an electronic
preview of the ﬁnal design prior to fabrication in the shop. Custom products come with a full-size
installation and drilling template to facilitate eﬃcient and effective installation in the ﬁeld.
Custom logo plaque for Shaun Lockyer Architects:

SL|a custom lobby signage :
450mm round plaque with custom logo

electronic proof provided prior to fabrication

installed ﬁnal product

custom projects

custom shape, custom font,
custom logo

3” custom size with integrated logo

8”x8” SoCal with integrated logo

You name it. We’ll do it.

graphically pleasing.
modern proportions

custom projects

custom size door plaques

4”x18” custom size

8”x8”, socal,
custom sizes, vertically oriented with custom
with integrated custom logo
fonts and integrated logo and directional symbol

Integrated custom logo

vertically
x”xx” palm
oriented
springs,
with
8”x8”
with
custom
graphics
two
Integrated
lines,
right
custom
justiﬁed
logo

show them the way.
directional signage

entrance signage

vertically oriented plaques

graphic signage

directional signage

custom font

For new construction and renovations, create custom building signage that integrates seamlessly with your project.

entry signage

restroom signage

custom projects

customization options
Work closely with our team to create a custom design to make your project stand out from the crowd! Custom sizes, shapes, integrated graphics, logos, and fonts are all possible. You’ll receive an electronic
proof prior to fabrication. Use our online form or email terry@modernhousenumbers.com with your ideas and we’ll work up an estimate, including any setup fees, within one business day.

Custom sizes and shapes
custom plaque sizes: free setup
custom plaque shapes: free setup
custom number sizes: setup fee starting at $20
vertically or horizontally connected letters/numbers: setup fee starting at $10

custom logos and fonts
custom logos: setup fee starting at $30
custom fonts: setup fee starting at $25

Vertical orientation, multi-line plaques, left justiﬁcation
vertically oriented plaques: free setup
vertically oriented numbers, letters : free setup and installation stencil
multi-line plaque: setup starting at $10
left justiﬁed plaques: free setup
concealed hardware, full-scale drilling template and installation instructions included. electronic proof provided prior to fabrication..

Attentive service.
Quality products.
Digital design proofs.
Concealed installation hardware.
Customized, full-size installation templates
High-end look.

Every item is made-to-order.
Precision-crafted and triple-checked for quality by
our team in Tucson, Arizona.

Included.

from our design team, to yours.
FOR FOR MORE INFO AND INSPIRATION, VISIT US AT

modernhousenumbers.com

Brandy McLain, Owner, Modern House Numbers

>>We’re here for you.
Contact us for product information, pricing, proofs, or custom inquiries.
For more ideas and inspiration visit us at modernhousenumbers.com
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